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Abstract— Automation in medicinal drug is in the attention 

of research since many years as it helps to lessen work load 

and optimistically value. Continuous monitoring of vital 

health parameters has become essential with the increase in 

the number of people who require those. These include elders, 

post-surgery patients, heart patients, and even healthy people 

who have high health conscious. The primary function of the 

system is to monitor the temperature, pulse rate and ECG of 

the patient using biomedical sensors and microcontroller. The 

system can be used to assist medical personnel by infusing 

the right amount of medical fluid automatically depending on 

the patients various physiological parameters thus avoiding 

danger to the patient’s life. The systems also stores patient 

data in a secured database which enhances patient treatment 

and thus minimizes risk due to manual patient data entry. As 

the number of devices to be monitored increases, there should 

be enough storage space for the large amount of data to be 

stored which is going to be accumulated with time. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Automated Pipetting System 

Pipettes are specially calibrated droppers that are used to 

distribute a precise amount of liquid. 

An automated pipetting system is generally a device 

which performs programmed transfers of liquid between 

preselected groups of containers. Automatic pipetting finds 

its applications in various areas such as Healthcare, medical 

and pharmaceutical industries where accurate measurements 

are crucial. The main advantages of auto pipetting in 

comparison with the manual is accuracy ,Speed of system in 

transferring liquid and Small volumes range like micro liter 

and milliliter are difficult to handle 

In this paper I am using pipette in healthcare 

applications as patient monitoring system. Pipette infusion 

pumps can administer fluids in ways that would be 

impractically expensive or unreliable if performed manually 

by nursing staff. 

B. Patient Monitoring System 

This is a system which can be used for monitoring health 

parameters like electro-cardio graph (ECG), respiratory, 

blood pressure, body temperature, gases related parameters, 

etc." It is applicable in different situations when a patient is 

in the following conditions: 

 In a serious dangerous conditions – like in the case of 

heart attack in a patient. 

 For monitoring patient while being shifted to hospital in 

ambulance so the necessary staffs can be prepared before 

reaching there 

 For patients who live in remote locations and are 

prescribed to do regular check-up by the doctor, it is very 

difficult to visit the hospital every time. 

 Patients under long term illness who require continuous 

monitoring are taken care by a nurse or any medical staff 

out to be somewhat costly for any ordinary man to pay 

for. 

C. Auto pipette as Patient Monitoring System 

In the past the use of pipette was only for dispensing a liquid 

in the body but in this paper we are discussing how to use it 

as a patient monitoring system. Automatic pipetting and 

patient monitoring systems were two different systems, but 

we can combine them to make a single system thus we saved 

time as well as cost. 

II. ARCHITECTURE OF PIPETTE AS PATIENT MONITORING 

SYSTEM 

The architecture of this system consists of a set of 

components. All components can be interfaced together to 

design a well-built system. As shown in figure 1, the device 

is made of several hardware parts and this can be 

programmed in a suitable IDE to create a cost effective 

system. 

 
Fig. 1:  Block diagram of the proposed system 

A. Block Diagram Description 

Automated device includes disposal pipette (syringe) 

determined by a linear stepper motor controlled by a mean of 

ARM Cortex based microcontroller LCD and keyboard are 

needed for user interface. Different biomedical sensors will 

give the health parameters of the patient to the MCU. Based 

on the data received from the sensors the MCU will control 

the pipette infusion process. Once the input is applied, it is 

processed by the controller and the instruction is then fed to 

the stepper motor via motor driver. The motor runs and the 

screw attached with the motor rotate. Thus, the pipette will 

infuse the medicine inside the body (vessel). The speed of the 

motor can be varied by varying the number of steps and delay 

time. Motor is driven accurate amount of reading controlled 

by MCU as per the keypad/LCD given commands/sensor 

signals. For programming aspect, components must be 

programmed in optimized way to meet the requirements and 

ensure high efficiency. To make the device portable, batteries 

will be used as a source of energy. Then, all components will 
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be put together in a proper physical model that can be 

effortlessly held by hand. This system is used to monitor 

different parameters of the patient like heart rate, blood 

pressure, and oxygen in blood. The proposed model is a user-

friendly system, wherein login information is required to 

access the interface. External EEPROM is attached to store 

the data which has to be available during reboots such as 

timing, the configuration, and the passwords 

B. Hardware Design 

The hardware components of the proposed system are 

microcontroller, biomedical sensors, linear stepper motor, 

stepper motor driver, TFT LCD, buttons, disposal pipette and 

rechargeable battery as power source. Brief explanations of 

these components will be given in the next subsections: 

1) Biomedical Sensors 

Different types of biomedical sensors can be used here, such 

as: 

 Blood pressure sensor (Sphygmomanometer) 

 oxygen in blood sensor (SPO2) 

 Pulse rate sensor 

 Blood glucose meter….etc. 

These sensors are connected to the microcontroller 

and necessary connectors and voltage level shifters are 

provided based on the sensor specification. Data from these 

three sensors which are connected to the patient’s body is 

given to the microcontroller. 

2) Microcontroller 

We need a low power high performance MCU, which can 

control the sensors as well as the infusion parameters and 

display it in LCD depends on result from user button. 

Therefore a low power microcontroller should be selected. 

ARM-based micros pack high density resources than any 

other conventional microcontroller. It makes it possible to 

find the right balance between low-power consumption and 

high-performance precision and, relatively low price for the 

end application or reference design. 

3) Display Unit (LCD) 

The size of the LCD TFT is 1.44 inches, and it has smart 

inbuilt serial interface. Its resolution is 128x128 with 18-bit 

color and can display up to 65k colors. It has around 4 or 5 

serial peripheral interfaces (SPI). It is 5v compatible which 

can used with both 3.3v and 5v logic TFT allows users to 

navigate various parameters acquired by MCU and view it 

textually or graphically. We need GUI to interact with MCU 

graphically. 

4) Communication Unit 

 
Fig. 2: synchronizing data of the patient with the clouD 

For patient who use the system for periodic checkups, data is 

pushed to the cloud and also send the data to the doctor who 

prescribed periodic checkups. The data of these monitored 

parameters can be sent to a physician’s smart phone by an 

Android application or it can be sent to internet enabled PC. 

The important medical data of the patient is stored in a 

database so that the healthcare professional can access the 

data whenever it is required. 

A GPRS cellular communication using a GSM 

module that will allow uninterrupted and seamless data 

transfer between the data acquisition device and the cloud 

storage. 

5) Battery 

System should not be connected to main power supply. This 

is because the high voltage from main supply may cause 

damage to the system and also the patient. A rechargeable 

batteries should be used for saving cost. Battery fuel guage is 

used for battery protection such as over temperature, under 

temperature, additional levels of over/under voltage Etc. 

6) Stepper Motor 

Bipolar stepper motor is used here and it is driven by the 

microcontroller. Since the current from the microcontroller is 

not enough to drive the stepper motor, motor driver is used to 

drive the necessary current for driving the stepper motor. 

C. Software Design 

The are a number of ways to program its microcontroller: 

 Such as atollic truestudio, IAR embedded workbench, 

eclipse based IDE...etc. Once you have a binary file and 

preferences file, the code is downloaded into flash 

memory. When the microcontroller starts (after reset), it 

goes out and begins executing instructions from the flash 

memory which is non-volatile. 

III. EXISTING APPROACHES 

S. K. Aslam and J. Saniie, "Architecture and design flow of 

Tele-Health Monitoring system using STM32 platform," 

proposed a system which is more effective in a situation 

where the patient is physically away from health centers. 

They present a platform which has a modular and 

reconfigurable approach and one can design/configure their 

Tele-Health monitoring system according to the patient’s 

health requirement. A Microcontroller from ST 

microelectronics named STM32F746NGH6 [5] which is 32-

bit ARM Cortex-M7 microcontroller is the brain of the 

design. Data from various biomedical sensors and devices 

that are connected to the patient’s body is collected using the 

microcontroller. Thus according to the information or the data 

received, the actual situation of the patient can be defined. 

Based on the data acquired, the condition of a patient is 

determined. 

N. Sprunk, M. Kaur, R. Bauernschmitt, A. Mendoza 

G. and A. Knoll, "System design for simultaneous data 

acquisition from patient monitor and syringe pumps in 

intensive care unit,"  proposed a system which can be used in 

ICU and it will be connected to the patient as well as syringe 

pumps. This system used to sense parameters like arterial 

pressure (MAP), central venous pressure (CVP) or heart rate 

(HR).during collection of patient parameters different drugs 

will be active. By varying the dosage given to the patient in 

ICU, the change in patient signals will be analyzed and 

further action will be taken accordingly. 

R.Kumar Dr.M.Pallikonda Rajasekaran “IOT based 

patient monitoring system using raspberry pi”, propose a 

system which is based on IOT concept. Raspberry PI acts as 

mini health center and gathers parameters form different 

sensors (heart rate, body temperature, and breathing sensors). 
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Raspberry MCU is connected to the net. The sensors can be 

monitored in the screen of the PC and it can be send to the 

medical staff using internet. 

Dhanashri H. Gawali, Vijay M. Wadhai “Long term 

health monitoring system using mHealth platform”, proposed 

a system useful for patients who are suffering from chronic 

disease like diabetes, respiratory problems...etc.and cannot 

visit health centers regularly to be treated at home. It is a 

mobile based system. Patients’ parameter collection system 

consists of ECG sensor and Arduino ATMEGA 328 and 

Bluetooth model. This will send data to the smart phone 

wirelessly. The smart phone will manage authentication 

process and it will send the data the medical staffs. 

Sneha Jangid, Sandeep Sharma2 “Embedded system 

model for air quality monitoring” discussed a system which 

will sense the environmental situations and inform allergic 

patients in advance about the risk they will face. A system 

made of sensing unit which includes four sensors i.e. gas, 

dust, temperature and humidity sensors. Data from these 

sensors will be collected by arduino microcontroller which 

will process it according to the algorithm written by the 

specialists. The result will be displayed in 16x2 LCD and it 

will be sent to the cloud server via GSM module. 

Ş. Bilginer and G. Ertaş, "Development of computer 

accessible programmable syringe pump and its graphical 

computer interface," developed a programmable electronic 

syringe pump and a computer software computer interface 

that ensures the effective use of the pump has been developed. 

The syringe pump developed has a servo motor, PIC 

microcontroller, a power supply stage and a PC connection 

module. 

A. W. A. Saif, A. S. Shbair and W. K. Zaitouni, 

"Auto-Syringe system for chemical applications using micro-

controller,"  proposed a system which is Auto syringe system 

is used to infuse a very little amount (in terms of micro 

liter).The quantity is defined by the user using input push 

buttons on the display unit. Therefore the amount which is 

been defined by the user will be processed by the 

microcontroller (which is the brain of the design). The 

microcontroller will change this input signal to control signal 

to drive the stepper motor. The syringe is attached to this 

motor and the movement of the motor will pull the syringe 

and hence it can pull out and drop liquids as per instructions. 

The microcontroller used here is basicX microcontroller and 

the software for developing such system is BX24 software 

and this is programmed using C language. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, we made an attempt to provide survey on patient 

monitoring system. As provide above existing approaches, 

we can get many information like, the efficiency of the 

system depends on the selection of the components and the 

way how they are programmed. Power supply is the most 

important factor. To make the system easy and portable a 

battery should be used as the main power supply and this 

battery should be optimized to its highest possible level. This 

factor mainly depends on the hardware components used. 

Therefore a low power microcontroller unit should be used to 

achieve highly optimized battery. 
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